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Day 3 News 
By FTBO Beat Writer – Rusty Irons 

 
Pack & Check out before the round… Leave your bags (and Prizes) at Resort Services. the round. 
before  – After the round, grab your prizes and head to JACK’S for a quick bite to eat and prize 
presentation.  Time is critical.  The bus will leave at 5:15 sharp. 
 
Day 2 will go down as the toughest day in FTBO history.  The course was spectacular, but the 
windy conditions were insanely ruthless.  Ryan Williams was the story of the day… He turned a 
good night’s sleep into a Day victory.  He now holds a share of the overall lead with Dean Dyer. 
Remo could become the first ever multiple champion of the FTBO…  But the race isn’t over…  
Greg Fleming, Dan Hopfner & Jeff Helper aren’t far behind.. 
 
On with news… 
 

RYDER CUP RECAP 
Team Fleming took a quick lead by winning the first 3 matches, but Team Rogers came back to 
win the last two matches.  Team Fleming leads 3-2 heading into the individual matches, but they 
are being forced to wear horrible Hawaiian shirts on the course. 
 
It takes 8 points to claim the crown!  (see the Ryder Cup page for Match-ups. 
 
Each foursome will have 2 head to head matches.  Each match is worth $50 to the winner. 
 
Plus, the team that wins the Ryder Cup will win $50 per player AND bragging rights as members 
of the first Ryder Cup Championship team.  
 

FOOT WEDGES: 
 
Dean Dyer’s lead evaporated on Day 2…  but somehow that didn’t shut him up..  Especially when 
other guys were trying to hit.…  
And since he’s in the top 4, a couple have actually stayed in bounds. 
 
Don’t forget to bring your FTBO towels on the course, in case you are gokfing with Disco because 
he is STILL STILL whining about his handicap… 
 
Beautiful Views 
Bear Mountain may be the most impressive course we have ever played at the FTBO…  The 
views are incredible.. Sledzy was amazed at how well his hybrid looked when he hurled it 60 
yards down the fairway.  (his ball didn’t do the same). 
 
Rookie Report: 
Josh Esler & Rick Murphy have put on a solid showing this weekend…  But mostly in the 
lounge.. 
 

Best of luck on Day 3… 


